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Let me begin with the obligatory autobiographical preface:
I am not a scholar specializing in science fiction, nor am I a
science fiction writer or editor. And as a reader of science fiction,
I probably qualify for advanced novice status, at least as I judge
my knowledge against that of some expert students in the science
fiction seminars that I have taught occasionally for a colleague.
Frankenstein's
Yet like many Americans raised on 1960 and 1970s television,
Daughters. Women
films, and popular literature, I am conversant with the classics of
WritingScience Fiction
science fiction, from novels by Jules Verne, George Orwell, and
By Jane Donawerth
Aldous
Huxley to Star Trek and its descendants. Like many of
Syracuse University
I appreciate the plots, characterizations, and setmy
generation,
Press, 1997
fiction when I see them in popular culture, findof
science
tings
Immortal Engines: Life
ing such allusions and quotations to be sometimes glibly troubleExtension and
some and at other times comforting in their recognizability.It is
Immortality in Science
a
commonplace in our time to assert that readers of science ficFiction and Fantasy
tion
are curious about the ever-increasingpresence that scientific
Edited by George Slusser,
ideas
and technological inventions occupy in our lives. We treaGary Westfahl,andEric S.
Rabkin
sure the celebratory and fearsome aspects of science and technolUniversityof Georgia
ogy in acknowledging that even the most progressive innovations
Press, 1996
might have hidden psychological or moral costs uncomfortable
to bear.
Political Science Fiction
In our postmodern, American way, we are alternately fasciEdited by Donald M.
Hassler and Clyde
nated and bored by the media descriptions of cutting-edge scienWilcox
tific and technological areas such as reproductive technologies,
Universityof South
genetic research, computing memory and speed, meteor moveCarolina Press, 1997
ment, and other futuristic issues that impinge on our present-day
reality. These areas of study are no longer confined to the reScience Fiction and
search laboratory and the imaginative realm of science fiction
Market Realities
Edited by Gary Westfahl, because all of us daily confront the ways in which present yet
GeorgeSlusser,and Eric S. future-seeming technologies create and/or solve social problems.
Rabkin
Science fiction and commentary have become in our contempoUniversityof Georgia
rary world what Donald Pease calls in defining the New AmerPress, 1996
ican Studies "a field-Imaginary" (1). The field-Imaginary of
contemporary science fiction (its topics, themes, stylistic conventions, ideologies, etc.) has been imported into popular culture,
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elite culture, and general parlance.The frightening,Frankensteinianimageryof narrativesdescribingbiologicaland mechanistic adaptationsof the humancoincideswith the realitiesof a
worldin whichwe communicate,calculate,and imaginewith the
assistanceof computingdevices,some small enough to wear or
carry.As microelectronicsengineersdelightin remindingus, it is
their abilityto craft smaller,faster,lighterchips that drivesthe
modernInformationRevolution.1Each personhas the potential
to be wired,as Nicholas Negropontenotes in describingthe latest items installedwith computerchips and tested by the MIT
media lab. So, given our history,literaryand scientific,it is not
surprisingthat readersof MaryShelley'snovel suspectthat such
technicaladvantageto turn every human being into a walking
computermight lead to ethical, philosophical,and political dilemmas,a premisethatwritershaveoutlinedin cyberpunkliterature of the 1980sand 1990s.
American writers, particularlythose moved by Shelley's
have
tale,
long grappledwith scienceand technologyin creating
a new national literature,for our myth of national identity is
intertwinedwith ideas of scientificprogressand technological
innovationeven as individualauthorshave expressedsuspicion
and regretabout technicalpossibilities.2The most familiarexamplesappearin AmericanRenaissanceworksspeculatingabout
the moralinfluenceof naturalphilosophyand criticallyevaluating the social costs of science. Edgar Allan Poe's hymnlike,
cosmogonicprose poem Eureka(1848), NathanielHawthorne's
dark stories of experimentalism("Rappacinni'sDaughter"
[1848], "The Birthmark"[1846], "Doctor Heidegger'sExperiment"[1837],"TheArtist of the Beautiful"[1846]),and Herman
Melville'seclectic fictions ("The Lightning-RodMan" [1856],
"TheBell-Tower"[1856],and Moby-Dick[1851])examinescience
as a creativeforce inevitablytransformingthose who delve into
its mysteriesand, in some cases, anyoneelse withina reasonable
distance(see Limon).
Nineteenth-centuryAmericanauthors revealedhope and
skepticismconcerningthe power of science and technologyto
transformsocial values (see Franklin). Reformerand author
LydiaMariaChildwrote radicallyin "HildaSilfverling:A Fantasy" (1845) of the possibilitythat cryogenicscience might permit a womanwronglyconvictedof her child'smurderto escape
from the puritanicaland repressiveenvironmentinto which she
was born.3 Mark Twain's A Connecticut Yankeein King Arthur's

Court (1889) satirizes scientific and technologicalprogressin
questioningwhethermoderninnovationsreallyaid humansociety.The questionof science'ssocial influencestill hauntsmodern
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science fiction writers as they delineate the likely outcome of our
obsessions with technology by framing its use within narratives
concerned with convenience and cooperation or competition
and destruction.4
In our own time, science fiction's possibilities have encouraged us to think globally and even universally.The current popularity of galactic spectacles, whether comic or serious (think also
of the movies Independence Day [1996], Men in Black [1997],
Contact [1997], Gattaca [1997], Deep Impact [1998], etc.), complicates our notions of high and low art, of distinct and rigid generic
boundaries, as the beauty and power of science and technology
impress audiences moved by the magnitude and insidious potential of ideas and innovations to damage individuals, social
groups, and whole civilizations. Many SF fictions, films, videos,
and games have crossed over into mainstream venues that mix
politics and entertainment, which are no longer considered separate as television news executives seek to expand their audiences,
attracting readers, computer users, and television watchers. Consider the phrase "Star Wars," which has multiple referents-it
signifies a film indebted to the television series (also now a book
series) Star Trek, strategic defense plans of the Reagan administration, computer games available to children and adults alike
via the Internet or commercial purchase, and the documentary
television coverage of the Gulf War. Politics, commerce, and entertainment converge, as news from Wall Street reminds us.
Defying the strict confines of science fictions, narrativeconventions dependent on extraordinarymechanistic and biological
possibilities, supernatural powers, and immortality are now routinely incorporated in mainstream fiction, film, and television,
for "vampiric,""ghostly,""alien," or even "angelic" figures frequently appear within quotidian stories in these media. As any
toddler's parent knows, Sesame Street now features explicitly
alien characters alongside the more humanized Bert, Ernie, and
Zoe, and the most popular US show for teenagers has one of
their own slaying vampires on a weekly basis. There is a subgenre
of Hollywood comedy concerning body switching (of father and
son, mother and daughter, sister and sister) that presents such
transformations as mystical science. Our cultural preoccupation
with risk, particularly in testing our chances in lotteries or other
forms of organized and state-sponsored gambling, has encouraged the representation on film of a supernaturalizedcomponent
of luck: destiny, a concept that is especially appealing when incorporated into modern romances like Next Stop, Wonderland
(1998). It is not surprising that university courses in postmodern
fiction inevitably include texts blurring the boundaries of main-
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stream and science fiction such as books by J. G. Ballard,Octavia Butler, Michael Crichton, Thomas Pynchon, Margaret
Atwood,andWilliamGibson,worksthat shouldnot remaincordoned off into the large science fiction section of your local
bookstore preciselybecause they speak to the interestsof the
generalreaderas much as to the traditionalscience fiction fan.
As a generalratherthan an expert readerof the genre, I
differfromsciencefictionpurists,as I havediscoveredin reading
the texts under review,because I am overwhelmedratherthan
invigoratedby its immenserangeand productivefield-revisionist histories,feministutopias, technologicalthrillers,and space
fictions-and becauseI have neitherthe technicalsavvynor the
patienceto indulgewild speculativefantasythat encouragesSilicon Valley/Alleyprogrammersor space enthusiaststo read fictions for the science'ssake.I am bemusedby how sciencefiction
narrativesserve as predictorsof scientificdiscoveriesand techniqueswithinthetraditionaldomainsof utopias,alternateworlds,
immortality,time travel,cloning,robots,and spacecolonies,but
I am more attractedto the powerof sciencefictionto trackand
to motivatepolitical and social change than I am in its ability
to serveas a harbingerof scientificdiscovery.As an historically
minded critic of narrative,I appreciatethe common featureof
the books underreviewin noticing sciencefiction as concerned
with transformation,as FrederikPohl notes (citing Tom Shippey) in claimingthat "sciencefiction is a literatureof change"
(Hasslerand Wilcox 7). The volumesedited by Gary Westfahl,
GeorgeSlusser,and Eric Rabkinsimilarlyattributethis defining
principleof changeto those editorswho formulatedand defined
the genre,from Hugo Gernsback,whose 1920sAmazingStories
promotedthe genre and its practitioners,to JohnW. Campbell,
Jr., who wrote and spoke manifestoson what science fiction is
versus what it is not (in his view a categorybest kept distinct
fromfantasy,horror,and speculativefiction).
Campbell is quoted in Science Fiction and Market Realities
as claiming that "[s]cience fiction . .. unlike other literatures, as-

sumesthatchangeis the naturalorderof things"(16), a bold and
overlyexclusionarystatementif one recognizesthat realistand
naturalistnarrativesimplicitlyor explicitlypromotepolitical or
social change by delineatingthe human cost of the status quo,
such as HermanMelville'scriticismof navaldisciplinein WhiteJacket(1850), HarrietBeecherStowe'sof slaveryin UncleToms
Cabin (1852), Upton Sinclair'sof meatpackingin The Jungle
(1906), or feministliteratureidentifyingthe pain of patriarchal
oppression,such as Kate Chopin'sThe Awakening(1899) and
CharlottePerkinsGilman's"TheYellowWallpaper"(1892).Yet
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although other kinds of fiction can be seen as promoting change,
I agree with Campbell that only science fiction narratives focus
on change as imagined to have already taken place, as the fiction
is set in some future period or in a past or present with a different
history or bearing different technological circumstances from
what the present-day reader knows. The reader can afford to be
retrospectively nostalgic in contemplating what is presumed to
have already happened as successful or not. Or, as Bruce Franklin wrote so elegantly of nineteenth-century American examples:
"From the perspective of the present, this science fiction of the
past shows just how much an age determines and displays itself
through what it sees as remote possibilities" (ix). The speculative
capacities of science fiction narratives acknowledge ever-present
American overlapping interests in technological progress and regretful optimism about social problems, so it is not surprising
that in our definitively and defiantly ambivalent age contemporary fictional narratives have incorporated the conventions and
strategies familiar from science fiction of what is bad about the
good or good about the bad.
In the early twentieth century, Campbell's pronouncements
accounted for science fiction as a distinct genre examining the
possibilities of social change formulated by scientific and technological developments in order to develop distinctive publishing
venues for science fiction (SF) and related genres such as fantasy,
but today critics wonder whether such a divide, if it exists, is good
for SF. In 1988 Larry McCaffrey noted, "[I]t has only been during the past twenty years that truly major literary talents have
been drawn to science fiction in the country that produced the
atom bomb and landed on the moon" (1166), and he bemoaned
the fact that "the accomplishments of science fiction have continued to remain overlooked by the literary establishment," likely
because "it emerged in the United States from the pulp magazines" (1167).5 While print science fiction may have a limited fan
base (all too often presumed to be adolescent boys and men), the
Hollywood media spectacle has helped to make science fiction a
ubiquitous discourse within futuristic and historical realist fictions because film's technologically enhanced language can now
serve our need to see enormous special effects made possible by
digital video editing, hence Kevin Reynolds's Waterworld(1995)
and James Cameron's Titanic (1997).6
The science fiction writers and critics representedin the volumes under review (either in their own words or via critical analyses of their novels and short stories) emphasize both classic and
popular culture features of the genre while also explicating its
significance as a force for political change in Anglo-American
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society. Speculationon SF conventionsand on the impact of
SF principlesfor society are two intertwiningthreads woven
throughthe five volumesunder review;however,the authorsof
the monographs,in the inevitabledepth and profunditythat is
availablein 200 ratherthan 20 pages, more successfullyexplain
largerculturaldimensionsof the science fiction genre.Because
two of the three anthologiesunder reviewdevelopedfrom proceedingsof the annualEaton conferencein California-Immortal Engines, from the April 1992 conference, and Science Fiction

andMarketRealities,fromthe April 1990conference-while the
third anthology, Political Science Fiction, reprints essays from a

1993 special issue of Extrapolations,they representa significant
cross section of views from writers,editors,and criticsthat can
be read profitablyby all readersinterestedin the past, present,
and futureof sciencefictionor in the relationsbetweenliterature
and science. The Eaton volumes offer short pieces bearingthe
signs of their origin as oral presentations(few footnotes, many
archjokes, and the appearanceof ad libs to other speakers)that
focusrespectivelyon the topics of immortalityand the economic
worldof mostly AmericanSF with a nod towardEuropeanSF,
while Political Science Fiction collects longer and more devel-

oped essaysexaminingspecificSF classicsproposingutopiasand
dystopiasdelineatedby classicand contemporarySF writers,includinga clusteron Star Trek.7
Writtenin the vein of the ideologicaland economicanalyses
making up Political Science Fiction, Jane Donawerth's Franken-

stein'sDaughtersadmirablyconnects political-social-ethicalvalues describedby feministculturaltheoriststo similaraspectsof
fictionalnarrativesby women,but her ideologicalcritique,developed in her universityteaching of these narrativesand critical
works, restrictsher analysisin ways offensiveto those leery of
such claims,notablyThomasDisch. Disch has writtenthe most
engagingbook of this groupin accountingfor the culturalramifications of science fiction writing and reading.In addition to
supplyingjuicy tidbits of science fiction gossip, Disch supports
his criticalviewsby drawingon his extensiveknowledgeof texts,
writers,and the publishingindustry,but his views, with the exception of his being repelledby what he perceivesas doctrinaire
feminism,are not substantiallydifferentfrom what his counterparts claim in the other volumes.He acknowledgesthe market
pressureson writersand the power of the SF word to inspire
in a positivelight and seekgood, in portrayingmulticulturalism
ing to resolve ethnic fragmentation,or evil, as his analysis of
TimothyMcVeigh'sreadingof The TurnerDiariesas inspiration
for the Oklahoma City bombings demonstrates.That Disch's
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book has been printedby a major publishinghouse, been successfullymarketedto a generalaudience,and receivedgenerally
positive reviews indicates that his argumentappeals to more
peoplethanfans of his sciencefictionand children'sbooks or the
attendeesat DragonConor othersciencefictionfan conventions.
Disch'schildren'sbooks, whichhave inspiredthe animated
musical films The Brave Little Toaster (1987) and The Brave
Little Toaster Goes to Mars (1998), are similarly carefully crafted

to appealto the broadestpossibleaudienceby imagingtechnology accordingto its humanlikevulnerabilitiesand its futuristic
capabilities.If we believethat our applianceshave sentimental
attachmentsto us, as we have to them, then it is all too easy to
shudderat the phrase "plannedobsolescence"when it is discussedby variousappliances.It is not surprisingthat contemporaryfictionreflectsand refractsour continuingengagementwith
old and new media,or to put the situationin BraveLittleToaster
terms,we cannotthrowout our appliancesevenif theyaresupersededby newer,bettermodelsbecauseour old friendshavebeen
good to us. As WallStreetanalyststrackthe approachingconvergence of old and new channelsof information-telephone, television, and computing-cultural critics inevitablyremark on
novelizationsof films and television shows and the increasing
tendencyof one mediumto alludeto or quote another(thinkof
film or postmodernfictionalcharactersdefinedby theirviewing
of televisionshowsand Internetfanzinesdevotedto embellishing
on mass media narratives).Media are not thrown away,only
absorbed.
Alvin and Heidi Tofflerhave claimedthat ours is an information age, the third wave succeedingpreviouseras formedby
the agriculturalrevolutionand the industrialrevolution.8In an
informationage, everyonebecomesa critic,for betteror worse,
because the proliferationof informationencouragestransmission, reception,sale, and exchangeas the basic mode of human
existence,but the democratizationof informationis not necessarilyempoweringfor individualsor for society.As information
becomes an availablecommodity,we all "know" whetherwe
want/need/demand
or not, abouteverything:fromthe royalfamof
ily'sdisplay grief after PrincessDiana'sdeath to the intimate
detailsdrawnfromthe sex livesof publicofficials.Each"factoid"
seems potentiallyimportantfor futureconversation,whetherit
is relayedover a cellularphone, in an Internetchat room, or
within proximityto a televisionstudio, in orderto understand
the floatingreferencesof our day in headlinesand sound bites.
It is our ever-presentanxiety that we might be missing
somethingimportant,some bit of evidencethat mightmakethe
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whole case clear,that might identifywho is responsiblefor the
crime,for therealwaysalreadyis a crime,whetherit will be eventually punishedor not. We are all Scullyand Mulder,of television's TheX-Files,searchingour familybackgrounds,health records,contemporaryevents,and basicallyeverythingto find the
evidencethat will supportwhatwe suspectand fear-that there
is evil in the human soul, a looming conspiracy,some power
life, your
greaterthan us, an alternateuniverse,extraterrestrial
fears
about
the
who
is
an
alien.
Perhaps
spouse/neighbor/boss
growingdiversityof our cultureor the looming presenceof the
governmentand media intrudingupon the privateand the personal shade our understandingof the future'spossibilities.As
AlexanderStar notes, in a review of Disch's book: "The bughasjoined the folkloreof Americanlife, beeyed extraterrestrial
coming one more figurein the multiculturalpageant"(10). Or
perhapsit is the sheerproliferationand transmissionof information thatgroundsour anxieties.In anycase,whetherdue to political ideologyor psychologicalfatigue,we can attestto feelingsof
disorientationcommon to paranoia,drug psychosis,and media
overstimulationas we decodewhatevermessagesareavailablefor
the purposesof survival,recognizingthat all choices are contingentlymade of equal partsoptimismand anxiety.9
Seekingedginessof mood and genre,popularmedia of the
informationage-sampling in rap and hip-hop music, digital
videonewstransmissionson theInternet,andcomputer-animated
special effects in televisionshows and films-incorporate technologies into existingdiscoursesthat are not quite the same for
the supplements,whetherthese be in the form of chemicalsor
10
computersincorporatedinto thedrug-taking,cyborgcharacters.
Narrativeforms are alteredas all stories tend towardhypermedia: the readermust be thoroughlyengagedand experimentalin
putting togetherthe pieces that appear to escape our control.
Like the cynical and confused Case, cyber-cowboynarratorof
WilliamGibson'sNeuromancer(1984),who quicklymoves from
conversationto conversationand tries to figureout who can be
trustedin an age of virtualappearances,we yearn,flee, and find
the technologywe use as both attractiveand repellantin its violence, and we are eventuallysurprisedthat thereis more to life,
but perhapsnothing else worth writing about, as Case's story
ends in an uncomplicatedromanceand blandsurvival.
Recognizingsciencefictionas an influentialgenrein its use
of linguisticand genericconventions,the texts underreviewdelineate a tension betweenscience fiction'spower to raise social
and politicalconsciousnessand the economicpowerof the marketplacein disseminatingscience fiction works. Life is difficult
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(but not impossible,acknowledgesSheila Finch in ScienceFiction and Market Realities) for science fiction authors wanting to

have their art and paycheckstoo, for it is more likely that one
findswork as a factorywriterfor one of the popularserieswith
a sure audienceor even in marketingone's own trilogythan in
marketinga singlenovel.Most readerscan relateto the problems
of curtailingone's creativityto fit the marketplacethat in the
same volume Norman Spinrad,David Hartwell,and Kathryn
Cramerdescribe.As the futureenters the present,we have become more troubledby its hyperkineticpotentialitiespromising
humancontroloverthe computerinterfacebecausenew technologiesempower,limit,and observeour ethicalas well as our economic decisionmaking.
But while science fiction remainsinterestedin the empoweringpossibilitiesof technologyto transformdemocracy,at this
momentin time it also triesvery hardto figureout the mistakes
we made getting here, as Disch, Donawerth,and the essayists
representedin PoliticalScienceFictiondemonstrate.The elusive
appearanceof social justice in some science fiction narratives
and the vaguecritiqueof politicalcorrectnessin otherscan make
visibleor occludedeeperanxietiesabout race,class, and gender
in reengineeringthese culturalconstructswithinfictionalrepresentationsof time travel or the interfaceof human and alien
or human and machine.For example,OctaviaButler'sKindred
(1979)raisesthe consciousnessof readersaboutthe slaveexperience by thrustinga middle-class,female,blackwriterlivingduring America'sbicentennialon to an antebellumplantationwhere
she experiencesoppressionratherthan mere marginality."1
Our
engagementand divorce from technology are representedin
equallystarktermsby Sue Thomasin Correspondence
(1991) as
versions
of
women's
liberation
from
social
concontemporary
ventionsand as sexuallyempowering,but at significantcosts, for
in role-playingthe charactersof Rosa and Shirley,we recognize
how lonely if individuallyempoweringthe technologicallyenhancedworldis: one is so freefromattachmentthat the insertion
of anotherpersonalityinto one'shardwarebecomesa romance.
Likemanyothersciencefictionauthors,ButlerandThomas
appreciatethat scienceand technology,at least as they appearin
theirfictionalworlds,encouragesocialandmoralprogress,albeit
with significantcosts. Mark Leynerand Neal Stephensoncynicallyjoke about the presentand futurefunctionsof technology
in such a way that humor makes possible a kind of hope confrontingus in our present-dayrealityand in the evenmorefrightening technologicalprospectsto come. Readerscan paradoxically find solace in their works becausewe are able to face the
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grimmestpossibilitiesenvisionedby fiction, creatinga curious
kind of empowermentthat refiguresour alienatedloss of control
overever-changingand demandingideas and innovations.12
Nostalgia for the imaginedpresentis what science fiction
is all about, says my local science fiction booksellerMark Stephens,a situationthatmy colleagueAnne Balsamohas identified
as our longingto considerthe genreas "thehistoryof the future."
Althoughthe sciencefictionworldviewmore often than not emphasizeshumanestrangement,Mark and Anne find themselves
in venuesin whicheach is often engagedin communicationabout
sciencefictions,sharingreactionsto fictionswith customers,colleagues,and students,by theorizingabout fictionalparallelsto
culturalvalues and events.Those humaninteractions,like those
at conventions,inevitablyadd to one's appreciationof the texts
and encouragethe formationof readingcommunitiesthat help
to make the genrepopularand ubiquitous.Closing as I began,
by acknowledgingthe expertiseof readerswhose engagements
with sciencefictionrespectivelyreflectwide readingand interesting perspectiveson culture,I realizethat its incredibleabilityto
morphfromrealityto possibilityand fromone style or ideology
to anotherprovidesscience fiction with its power.Because science fictionsimultaneouslyreplicates,reinvigorates,and replaces
narrativestrategiesand conventionswhile offeringculturalcritique of the presentwrappedsometimeswithin a past or future
setting, it speaks to almost anyone regardlessof status, career,
age, nationality,ethnicity,class, or gender.In our diverse,multicultural world created by means of scientificpossibilitiesand
technological applications,any science fiction narrativehelps
eventhe less expertreadermanagewhatcould be chaos by creating a seeminglyunmanageablefictionalworldwithinthe confines
of a book.

Notes
1. "Throughout the past four decades, both the productivity and performance
of microelectronics have advanced at exponential rates unmatched in technological history. The number of transistors per microchip has skyrocketed by a
factor of 100 million, while the cost of a chip has remained virtually constant.
And the amount of energy consumed in a binary switching transition has been
reduced by more than five decades! Consequently, microelectronics has become
the principal driver of the modem Information Revolution" (Meindl 16-17).
2. In this paragraph and that following, I summarize passages from my essay
"Science and Literature" (1999). Also see the recent textbook anthology The
English Literaturesof America, 1500-1800, edited by Myra Jehlen and Michael
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Warner (1997), which carefully links scientific and technological history in its
survey.
3. "Hilda Silfverling" appeared in ColumbianLady's and Gentleman'sMagazine and was reprinted in Fact and Fiction: A Collection of Stories (1846); Carolyn Karcher'sA Lydia Maria Child Reader (1997) includes the story (374-95).
4. Disch reports that the critic Morris Dickstein was somewhat perturbed to
hear George Orwell's 1984 (1949) described as science fiction (4). In the summer of 1998, the Modern Library list of 100 great novels in English provoked
similar responses from some surprised to see Orwell's work and Aldous Huxley's Brave New World(1932) included.
5. McCaffrey also points out that science fiction is a force for social change in
asserting that "some of the most significant new directions in American fiction
indicates that our best writing continues to evolve in opposition to our culture's
reigning ideologies and its ongoing exploitation of people and language"
(1162).
6. According to the 1998 Market Share Reporter,fiction books account for
about two-thirds of all US book sales; general fiction books represent 49% of
all fiction sales, children/youth's fiction 20%, horror 9%, mystery 8%, romance
8%, and science fiction 6%. I thank Anne Garrison for her help in finding
this information.
7. See also Lynne Joyrich, Re-viewing Reception: Television,Gender,and Postmodern Culture(1996), and Bonnie Dow, Prime Time Feminism: Television,Media Culture,and the Women'sMovementsince 1970 (1996).
8. The Tofflers' books include Future Shock (1970), The Third Wave(1980),
and Powershift:Knowledge, Wealth,and Violencein the 21st Century(1990).
9. Jodi Dean, Aliens in America: ConspiracyCulturesfrom Outerspaceto Cyberspace(1998), makes the case more strongly than I do that Americans live in
a paranoid culture.
10. See David Porush, The Soft Machine: CyberneticFiction (1985), for a discussion of postmodern novels by Joseph McElroy, John Barth, Donald Barthelme, Samuel Beckett, William Burroughs, Thomas Pynchon, and Kurt Vonnegut.
11. I thank my colleague Deborah Grayson for pointing out the significance
of Butler's setting Dana's contemporary life in the US bicentennial period.
12. See Winner, esp. chs. 1 and 2.
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